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February 8, 2002

Dear Mayor,

Thank you for your attendance at the recent Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation’s
(BWC’s) Public Employer Summit. I realize how valuable your time is and appreciate your
commitment to attending the summit and learning more about workers’ compensation.

At the session, we covered a great deal of information about how you can control and
manage your workers’ compensation program. Given the comprehensive presentations, I
wanted to reiterate a few key points.

First, the single most important way you can control your costs is to make sure that your
managed care organization (MCO) is working for you. Hold the MCO accountable and
ensure it is effective. If you are not completely satisfied with your service, in May, BWC
will sponsor an open enrollment period in which you can select another MCO. You will be
receiving information on open enrollment soon.

Second, out of all the information you gathered at the summit on BWC’s cost-cutting
programs, such as Transitional WorkGRANT$, SafetyGRANT$, the Drug-Free Workplace
Program or Premium Discount Program Plus, select just one program that best fits the
needs of your organization and implement it. You’ll quickly see the impact.

Finally, please commit a portion, if not all of the 25-percent bonus you will receive from
BWC at the end of 2002, and invest it in safety programs. Again, the results will make a
difference in your bottom line.

The key to getting the results you want in your organization is your leadership and vision
as a decision maker. So, contact your local BWC customer service office today to get
more information on our programs and training. You’ve taken the first important step by
attending the summit. If you complete the three steps I’ve listed above, I can almost
guarantee you will see positive results in your workers’ compensation program.

Sincerely,

James Conrad
Administrator/CEO

There are two kinds of pain. The pain of discipline and the pain of regret.—Woody Hayes,
former coach of The Ohio State Buckeyes


